MIN. 2" x 6", 26 GAUGE PAN FLASHING (GALVANIZED)

MIN. 2" x 6", 26 GA. GALVANIZED "L" METAL (BONDERIZED) ASTM C-920 POLYURETHANE SEALANT

EXPANSION MATERIAL BETWEEN FLASHING AND SURFACING (BY OTHERS)

PAN FLASHING (EMBED PAN FLASHING IN FULL BED OF ASTM C-920 POLYURETHANE SEALANT)
SURFACING (BY OTHERS)
PD DRAIN BOARD (AS SPECIFIED)
PROTECTION COURSE
HD-250 BY PLI-DEK SYSTEM, INC. (PER SPECIFIED MIL THICKNESS CR, HR, OR PMA)
GU80 BASE COAT

SLOPED DECK

2.5 GALVANIZED METAL LATH
5/8" MIN. EXPOSURE 1 SHEATHING (3/4" RECOMMENDED). SLOPE 1/4" PER 12"

DETAIL-THRESHOLD FLASHING DETAIL
SCALE: N.T.S.